
SEMIAHMOO RESORT ASSOCIATION (SRA) 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

ONLINE SPECIAL MEETING 

October 12, 2020 

  

CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order at 2:00 pm.  

 

CONFIRMATION OF QUORUM: Nine of the SRA Board of Directors were present via 

Zoom; therefore, a quorum was established.  Those present were Alec Berkman, Carole Gaasch, 

Paul Greenough, Kurt Haggman, Michael Hayden, Bill McNally, Nicole Newton, Jennifer 

Plombon and David Ulis. Patricia Oliveros was present for some of the meeting as an observer 

due to technical difficulties but was unable to participate in voting. 

Guest Presenters: Joint Partners LLC, Mitch Waterman, Ashley McCully and Jennifer Spidle. 

Guests: Approximately 79 SRA Members were present as observers.  

  

Also, In Attendance: Debbie Smith, SRA Executive Director and Lori Thorne, Administrative 

Assistant and Note taker. 

 

I. Adoption of Meeting Agenda. The Meeting Agenda was adopted as presented. 

II. Announcements and reading of Meeting Decorum: 

Alec read off the following items that he announced is a charter the board will commit to and 

this will be published on the SRA website.  

1. The board members have received a lot of feedback and have taken the comments and 

suggestions into consideration. 

2. Alec announced that the budget on the ballot will remain the budget to be voted on with 

no changes. 

3. Contracts signed by the board are legally and duly signed with the authorization of the 

board, and the board intends to honor the contracts signed. 

4. The board is committed to a review of both the expenses and revenues in the budget 

immediately after the election is complete. This will be a full spending review and 

revenue source review with member input. A modified forecast will be presented to the 

community. 

5. The board will be strengthened 

6. The board will not institute the ½% Transfer Fee; the Board will vote to adopt a 

modified resolution implementing a $250.00 transfer fee specific to the costs related to 

processing a property transfer. The tabled motion regarding the fee from October 5, 2020 

will come off the table for an amendment of a minimal fee of $250.00. 

7. The board will continue to improve communications. 

8. The board will continue to do what they believe is in the best interest of the community. 

9. The board will do its best to be polite, civil, and respectful to all. 

10. The board will insist on seeing progress and measuring performance of staff, board 

members, consultants, and any other outside advisors. Joint Partners LLC will deliver a 

monthly report to the board’s satisfaction. 
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III. Questions and Comments from the October 5, 2020 SRA Board of Director’s 

Special Meeting.  The board reviewed the questions and comments from the October 5, 

2020 SRA Board of Directors Special Meeting and their responses which were made 

available on the SRA website. 

IV. Frequently Asked Questions: Questions and comments and the Board’s responses have 

been posted on the SRA website. A Copy of the Document is Appendix A. 

V. Open Forum.  After Ashley read out the SRA Open Forum Policy, SRA Members were 

able to take turns making comments and asking questions. 

 

i. Peggy Richter and Alan Ogden (Marin):   

• Peggy and Alan are dismayed at the substance and tone of the board's response to the 

letter sent by former board presidents.  

• They do not believe the SRA is in dire need of a total reorganization requiring large 

consultant fees as it is not a Fortune 500 company and has only a few employees. 

• They are concerned about the lack of disclosure as well as the lack of member input and 

approval.  

• They pointed out that The SRA board minutes contain no mention of a consultant until 

the August 4th meeting when it formally engaged Waterman based on its July 29th 

proposal. If Waterman presented a July 29th proposal to the board, there were prior 

Waterman discussions, which the board did not share with its members during the August 

4th meeting, and subsequent meetings.  

• They asked why was there no prior notice to the members, in the minutes or otherwise, 

that the board was even considering hiring a consultant? 

• They asked why the board only discussed and acted on the consulting contract in 

executive session which Peggy said is counter to Washington State law?  

• They asked why the board did not use an RFP process, or seek member input and 

approval prior to hiring the consultants? 

• They think a proper budget needs to be resubmitted for approval.  

• They believe that the transfer fee does not belong in the Bylaws.  

• They asked the board to listen carefully to all the concerns raised by its members and 

respond in a thoughtful, non-defensive, and respectful manner. 

 

ii. Trevor Hoskins (St. Andrews Green IVC):   

• Trevor is pleased that the publisher of The Northern Light has indicated he will not 

publish any more letters about SRA challenges, except online. He hopes SRA 

members will conduct the business of the SRA inside the gates, and not put off 

potential buyers or create older residents to be concerned and consider selling. 

 

iii. Joe Sothy (Royal Troon):  

• Joe agreed that newspapers and public social media sites were not the right place for 

questions and comments about SRA business.  He wishes for the community to find a 
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better, more effective way to communicate. He asked how the budget that is being 

voted on is going to stay the same, even though a significant amount in the forecast 

will be removed, leaving the community operating with a deficit?  

• He asked the board when they would be submitting a new, balanced budget to 

membership for review? 

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec said that it would be immediately after the 

October 24th election. 

iv. Greg Wendt (St. Andrews Green II):  

• Greg asked if the membership would be re-voting on a new budget after the numbers 

are adjusted? 

 

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): No, we will not be re-voting on the budget. We will be 

putting up a revised forecast to run from. 

v. Greg Booth (St. Andrews Green III):  

• Greg asked about the line of credit that shows up in the financial statements, if it was 

revolving, when it was coming due, and would it have to be paid in one clean up, 

completely, and if it is a variable rate of interest? If it was associated with the 

building, why was it not rolled into the longer-term mortgage?  

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec answered that it is a fixed rate loan. The balance 

on the credit line is zero. It has been paid down as promised last year. The reason it was put 

in place originally was that the bank line items, and the contractor’s bills did not line up and 

the SRA needed to pay the contractors. The SRA was able to negotiate a credit line 

temporarily, from which money was drawn to pay bills. Those bills were paid, and the credit 

line was paid down to zero. It is renewable, but it is currently zero, and has been for several 

months.  

vi. Tippy Vaughn (St. Andrews Green III):  

• Tippy asked why the budget is not being re-done?  

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec answered that the budget is not being redone, 

because virtually a third of all of the membership has already voted, and to undo their votes 

would not be fair, whether they voted for or against it.  

vii. Ted Metz (Stonehaven):  

• Ted agrees with Peggy Richter and Alan, that what the board has done with these 

consulting fees is outrageous. While Ted does not feel that hiring the consultants was 

illegal, he does not believe it was fair or moral to sign a contract in executive session, 

to spend the community’s money. He believes there needs to be some remedy to all of 

the expenditure, and that a contract signed without the permission of the community, 

is not one that should be kept.  
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Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec answered that previous meeting minutes 

included resolutions that came out of the executive session or voted on in regular session. 

viii. Dana Novak (Boundary Ridge):  

• Dana asked who is handling the ASC stuff, and where the previous ASC 

Administrator has gone?  

• She also asked who has been writing the communications to the community?  

• She would like to see the SRA get back to a collective process.  

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec said that any communications issued had come from 

the board, or from the president, and has been so designated. The issue of where the previous 

ASC Administrator is, is a personnel matter and is not going to be discussed in open forum.  

Dana Novak (Boundary Ridge): Dana asked for more clarity on the status of the ASC office.  

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec informed her that the SRA has an interim ASC 

Administrator, Jessica Bazett.  The ASC chairman and committee members all remain the same.  

ix. Debbie Paquin (Royal Troon):   

• Debbie asked if the SRA owned both the building and the land at the SRA Center and 

if all of the membership could be sent proof of that ownership?  

• Debbie advised the board that they should be reaching out to owners and to have a 

process for including people in significant change.  To alert the members about 

problems and to seek solutions for those problems and create a business plan based 

around the most valid solutions received. 

Alec Berkman (SRA Board President): Alec asked the staff to post the property title on 

the SRA Website.  

VIII. A motion was adopted to un-table the resolution regarding the Buyers Transfer fee that 

was tabled during the October 5, 2020 SRA Board of Directors Special Meeting. 

IX. A motion was adopted to amend the Transfer Fee Resolution to include only a $250.00 

Buyer Transfer Fee as shown below: 

Drafted Bylaw Amendment Regarding Buyer’s Transfer Fee 

7.3 The Board of Directors is authorized to assess and impose a transfer fee 

which shall be payable upon the sale of a site in Semiahmoo Resort. The 

amount of such transfer fee shall be established from time to time by the Board 

of Directors by resolution; provided, however (i) the Board shall hold a special 

meeting of the members prior to adoption of such resolution to allow for 

member comment on the proposed transfer fee and (ii) the newly established 

transfer fee shall take effect on a date established by the Board which shall be 

not less than 20 days following the Board’s adoption of such resolution. The 

transfer fee may be paid by the purchaser or seller, as may be negotiated by 

such parties. If the fee is not paid to SRA upon closing of the sale, the 
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purchaser of the site shall be liable for such transfer fee, plus a monthly late 

interest at 12% per annum from the date of closing. 

 

The Board adjourned the special meeting at 2:55 pm, the next meeting will take place on October 

15, 2020 at 2:00 pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

 

___________________________________                 __________________________________ 

Carole Gaasch, Secretary                                    Lori Thorne, Administrative Assistant    

 

_______________________________                                      ________________________________                  

Date                                                                                Date 

 

Appendix A 

 

These Questions were asked at the 10/5/20 Special Board Meeting: 

1. What steps are being taken to ensure all members receive communications in the future? 

A. The Board has challenged the Communications Committee to create an effective 

communications plan for the SRA. The Committee will explore many types and methods for 

communicating, including, prompt distribution of the Board minutes, posting Board 

meetings on YouTube, email blasts (sraemailnews@semiahmooresortassociation.com), 

signage boards at gate entrances, greater use of the SRA web page, and a new version of the 

quarterly newsletter. This Plan is a high priority to initiate and complete. 

2. There is proposed fee of $250 + $50/hour fee for Homeowners to review SRA records; 

Why is that necessary? 

A. The Executive Director has the authority to waive the fee if a request is simple and 

reasonable. The board adopted that policy in response to a member submitting voluminous 

record requests that needed extensive research, copying, and staff supervision during the 

record review. While members are entitled to see the records and papers of the association 

(excluding personnel files and privileged legal documentation) some requests could take 

exhaustive research. In those cases, a fee will be charged. Members should expect to see a 

policy sent to the Board, after member input, on this process. 

3. What is the time frame expected for retaining the Joint Partners, LLC consulting beyond 

the contract that is currently in place? 

A. The Joint Partners contract ends March 31, 2021. There are provisions for retaining the 

Accounting Manager as our CFO, as well as retaining the Interim General Manager for staff 

mentoring. Both of those actions, while in the budget, are potential costs, but decisions 

about approving additional contracts will be made by the Board as they review the situation 

in the new year. 

4. Why are we not considering outside Management Companies? 
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A. The Board has discussed this option and determined it is not the correct option at this time. • 

Before the Association can hire a property management company (should that be the route 

decided upon in the future) the SRA needs to get our own house in order in areas such as 

financial management, maintenance, fines and enforcement, Architectural Standards Committee 

(ASC), and community development (such as CC&Rs and NHOAs). Property management 

companies are not hired to be a change agent or improve our corporate processes.  Joint Partners 

is a change agent and will help us get our processes in order and then we can decide how best to 

operate moving forward. • Once we fix what we have, then we can evaluate the cost benefit of 

bringing in an outside property management company to manage the SRA.  

5. Why did the Board deem it necessary to pay off the mortgage early other than to save 

money? 

A. During budget development, members of the community spoke up stating they objected to 

the Association holding debt; thus, a plan was put into place to pay off the mortgage. Rather 

than a special assessment, or an increase in dues, the Board chose the transfer fee payable 

on the sale of a property. At the October 5th Board meeting a significant number of 

members stated opposite points of view during the member open forum. The Board heard 

that message and will not be pursuing an early payoff of the mortgage at this time. 

6. By approving the budget, are we approving the Transfer Fee? 

A. No. The Board approving the budget is separate from the Board approving a transfer fee. 
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7. Does the Board have the authority to impose the Transfer Fee without the vote of the 

Association? 

A. Yes. The Board has the authority to vote in a Bylaw change to assess fees, which they did 

last week. That said, instituting a Transfer Fee would require a Resolution voted on by the 

Board, which they have tabled for discussion and are prepared to decline the original 

proposal. 

8. How did we come up with the numbers for the original Transfer Fee? 

A. The $250 number covers the costs associated with maintaining all the documents required 

for the membership as property is sold throughout the year. The ½% estimate was based on 

expected costs for paying off the admin/maintenance building early and achieving the goals 

of the strategic plan. 

9. Is updating the upstairs of the SRA center (the allocation) something that can be 

deferred until next year? 

A. Yes, it can. It should be an action that involves discussion with the membership to 

determine the use of the space which will drive the scope of what will be constructed. 

10. Why is the SRA proceeding with landscaping the entrance to the maint/ admin 

building. 

A. We are holding ourselves to the same standards as our members. 

 

SRA Members are encouraged to visit the www.semiahmooresortassociation to view all of the 

information that has been made available there. 

http://www.semiahmooresortassociation/

